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Hidden valleys, Permit problems

Our initial plan for further exploration of the Nyenchentangla East range
in the autumn of 2004 was vetoed by the Chinese authorities. We, in

common with several other foreign groups who had hoped to visit and
climb in hitherto unopened areas, were refused entry because westerners
had entered closed areas and attempted mountains without official permits.

I negotiated with the Tibetan Mountaineering Association (TMA) and,
finally, we were allowed to enter the unexplored Bena valley east of Lake
Basong. But our time was limited to only one week. So after Bena valley
we trekked along the Old Peking-Lhasa road from Gyamda and later that
same month, October, we moved to Yunnan via Chengdu.

Bena valley
This was my fifth visit to Nyenchentangla East since June 2001. On
3 October, our elderly party (myself, aged 69, and Tsuyoshi Nagai, 72) left
Lhasa for Lake Basong with Tashi, a Tibetan guide. We spent the night at
Bayizhen, third largest city in Tibet, where we obtained a special permit
from the public security police to enter an unopened area. On 4 October,
we were able to arrange for our caravan at Juba village (3500m), an
administration centre of Zhonggo District on the southern bank of Lake
Basong. It is a scenic area which the local government of Gongpojiangda
(or Gongbo'gyamda) county places regards as importance for developing
tourism.

Four sizeable valleys extend from Lake Basong:
1. North from Zhonggo village at the north-eastern end of Lake Basong.
2. North-east from Zhonggo village, an approach to climb the west ridge

of Jieqinnalagabu (Narnla Karpo) 6316m.
3. Bena valley to the east of Lake Basong entered only by a NZ party in

1999. They turned back less than halfway and did not reach the moraine
lake, Pukalo Tso, in the valley headwaters.

4. A valley with a large lake called New Lake (Xintso), further east of
Lake Basong. The main stream from New Lake flows into Lake Basong
from south-east near Juba village. A stream from Bena valley joins the
stream from New Lake about one hour's distance from Juba.

The headwaters of all four valleys are encircled by fascinating 6000-6600m
snow peaks with glaciers and are located along a mountain range that shares
the watershed with Yigong Tsangpo (see map on opposite page). Three out of
the four valleys have been explored and visited by foreigners, but the Bena
valley has remained unknown to outsiders.
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5 October At 8am, while it was raining, we started our caravan with six
horses and three Tibetan muleteers. First we followed a vehicle road to
New Lake, then after one hour the caravan left the road at the confluence
of two streams and entered the Bena valley. The valley is narrow at its
entrance but becomes wider and open. Fertile grasses promise that the valley
is a good pasture for grazing animals. Both sides are precipitous and covered
with conifers and shrubs. At intervals small V-shaped valleys descend to
the main valley. It rained all day. We got wet to the skin. We stayed at a
grazier's hut (3790m) owned by one of our muleteers who has several yaks
in this valley. Fortunately wood for fuel was abundant.

6 October At 8am we marched up the valley. As the sky was showing
signs of improvement in the weather, we halted at a place called Lebong
(3820m). Magnificent snow peaks and glaciers in the headwaters were
gradually being unveiled in front of us to the north-east: from east to west,
Jainija (6586m), Pukalo (6358m) in the centre, and a nameless peak (6534m)
with a breathtaking south-west face adorned with beautiful Himalayan
fluted ice. We spent two nights at a similar hut in Lebong.

7 October At 8am we went to a glacier lake, called Pukalo Tso (3900m)
in the headwaters. Three glaciers flow into Pukalo lake from separate
directions. The weather soon became unstable and again it rained. Next
day we returned to Juba village, moving on to Nyangpu on the 9th.

A hidden valley along the Old Peking-Lhasa Road (Gya Lam)
The old Peking-Lhasa road is said to be the 'Tang-Tibet ancient road' that
passes through Gongpojiangda county. It comes from the north to join the
current Sichuan-Tibet Highway (South route) at 'The Ancient City of
Taizhao', 274km east of Lhasa. A relay station was built here in the Yuang
Dynasty after which the city began to take shape. The Tang-Tibet road
behind the city was built in AD6l 7. History tells that the king of Tibet,
Songzangabu, welcomed the princess Wencheng of the Tang Dynasty who
came by this road. In the late years of the Qing Dynasty, Taizhao was
renamed Jiangda. Early explorers such as Pundit A-K, George Pereira and
Frank Kingdon-Ward crossed a high pass of more than 5000m on the ancient
road from the Lhari in the north to Nyangpu and Jiangda. In 1922 Pereira
became the first westerner to reach Lhasa from the east.

Two hours' drive to the north from Jiangda, along the ancient road, took
us to Nyangpu District. Nyangpu (3790m) is a base for visiting the historical
Baga monastery in its fertile valley and exploring the unknown westernmost
massif of Kongbo country. Imposing rocks and pinnacles soar behind the
monastery.

10 October With the rainy season over, we enjoyed an excursion in fine
weather to Baga monastery (Baga Si, 4520m). A half-day's horse-riding
along a trail following the Baga valley took us to the monastery. The valley
is wide with good soil and barley fields. In some villages there are remains
of ruined stone towers. The monastery was built by a high Lama in the



69. An ancient monastery set on the turquoise water of Lake Basong,
Nyenchentangla East. (Tamotsu Nakamura)

70. The west face of unclimbed Lumbogangzegabo (6542m) (left) and nameless
6534m peak (right) viewed from Lake Basong. (Tamotsu Nakamura)



71. Baga monastery at 4520m in Nyangpu district, East Tibet. (Tamotsu Nakamura)

II th century and is now worshiped by local Tibetans as a holy temple. It
commands a splendid panorama of lofty 6000m peaks to the east beyond
the Baga valley. These peaks are located very close to Punkar, north of
Jula. In particular, the west face of a nameless peak (6091 m) indicated on a
map I: I00,000 of the People's Liberation Army looked outstanding and
challenging.

11 October We entered a valley to the north of Nyangpu to explore two
6000m peaks indicated on a Russian topographical map of I :200,000. We
got to a point at 4330m three hours' distant from the headwaters but could
see no actual summits in front as we were too near to the mountains
themselves. Although, finally, on the way back, the south buttress of rock
and ice of a 6065m peak came into sight from a village near Nyangpu,
more than 12 hours' hard horse-riding without rest had resulted in a lean
outcome.

12 October We visited Lungru monastery at Nyangpu, an historical site
dating to the 15th century. The Fifth Dalai Lama came here in the 17th
century, however the temple was thoroughly destroyed by the Red Army
during the Cultural Revolution (1966 -1976). This monastery keeps Tibetan
dogs. It is said that Tibetan dogs of pure stock are on the way to extinction.
One of the monks told us that they would never sell the best dog among
them even if five million RMB were offered [Almost £500,000]. On the
same day we returned to Lhasa and flew to Chengdu on 14 October.
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Permit problems
As the sudden cancellation of permits in autumn 2004 became an issue
among mountaineers, perhaps it would be useful if I detailed the 'special
reasons' for this decision as explained to me by Dou Changshen of the
TMA.

1. Two Germans and two Americans entered Tsangpo Great Bend and
crossed Doshong-La to the south-east. This was reported to the public
security police by local people. For this illegal arrangement, a travel
agency that had taken care of the foreigners was fined DS$5,000 and
ordered to suspend its business activity for a period of five years.

2. Two British climbers ascended peaks in an unopened area.
3. A Swiss mountain guide, Gabriel Voide, ascended Jieqinnalagabu

(Namla Karpo) east of Lake Basong. This is the first ascent of the most
famous and prominent peak in the region. A Kathmandu-based travel
agent arranged for his travel.

4. An agent at Lhasa used by the Kathmandu-based travel agent for Mick
Fowler's party intended to let their client climb the Matterhorn of Tibet
- Kajaqiao - without the correct permit. Finally the agent asked Mr
Dou of TMA to help in obtaining a permit for Mick's party, but this
request was rejected.

These cases stiffened the Lhasa authorities' attitude and resulted in pro
hibiting foreigners from entering unopened areas and from climbing the
mountains in East Tibet. A New Zealand party's application to climb
Birutaso (669lm) and Chuchepo (6550m) in the Lawa valley east of Punkar
was rejected along with our plan to march up the Yigong Tsangpo from
Tongmai to Niwu and beyond to the north, crossing Shargung La. The NZ
team of Sean Waters changed their objective and headed to the satellite
peaks of Minya Konka in Sichuan.

Mr. Dou said, however, that as this measure would be a temporary one
lasting about five months, the situation would improve before too long and
the ban would be lifted perhaps in February or March 2005. It was hinted
to me that my plan to visit Yigong Tsangpo and beyond would surely be
given a permit in 2005. But frankly speaking, there always exists difficulty
in communication with the Chinese people, since their information is
insufficient in most cases.
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